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•EN DAYS'TUBA"
rellec tor sU

tu* suÇ; the opening of the Derby week on 
Epeom Downs, and though poaelbly 
better raclhg Is seen later on at As
cot, at Goorwood, and during the Aut- 
tunn meetings at Newmarket, no meet
ing of the Art racing season stands as 
high in the popular esteem. The four 
day’s programme offers a varied and 
interesting bill of fare, the Woodcote 
Stakes.on the opening day often bring
ing together some of the most promis
ing two-year-olds of the season. On 
Wednesday the Derby, blue ribband 
or flat racing, was the outstanding 
feature. This Is the third of the live 
"classic” races for three-yeàr-olds, of 
which the Two Thousand Guineas has 
been won by St. Lewis and the One 
Tousand, the Allies’ race, by Silver 
Urn. To-day, the fourth of the “clas
sics,” the Oaks, also conflned to Allies, 
was run, the Afth and last being the 
'Doncaster St Leger In September.

The feature on Thursday was the

>ld with which to 
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The Soviet Government cannot And 
means to feed the Russian nation. But 
it does And the funds necessary to 
equip,' feed and generally maintain a 
standing army of one and one-half 
million men.

Lenin and Trotsky found the way to 
send both men and money—not worth
less paper money but gold—to South 
Africa, in order to foment revolution 
and overthrow Government, and with 
their tongues in their cheeks beg for
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sold sy tiWAeiw. ewuooiSTs BVEAYWHEAB. <<]X ÆILEAGE” is the magic word in Tireddm 
1V1 these days, and Dunlop Tires right across 

the continent are rolling up record after
record.

To think about a 5,000-mile Tire is to live in the 
past; to talk about a 10,000-mile Tire is to be “ just 
ordinary; ” to dwell on a 15,000, 20,000, 25,000 mile 
Tire is to get into that rubber sphere where Dunlop 
is pre-eminently the leader.

Ask for Junlop Cord and specify “ Traction.* 
Then you are on your way to a new experience.

This same pair of birds are able to 
maintain scores of Communist agents 
in - the Brjtsh Isles and act, as. gen- 
feral bankers for. the Communist party 
of Great Britain, but it cannot save 
its starving population.

As a matter of fact these relief 
funds are playing right Into the hands 
of the Reds; in proof of which state
ment we print the text of a Commun
ist circular which has been sent 
broadcast about London. It is dated 
March 6 of the present year and 
read»:

"The Communist International re
gards famine relief work as of the ut
most importance, and the raising of 
relief funds should therefore be en
tered upon in the spirit of an ordered 
revolutionary task, and not merely 
from the humanitarian point of view. 
Our first duty at the present juncture 
as revolutionists is to secure the 
maintenance of the Russian Workers’ 
Soviet Republic, and in securing this, 
unconditional famine relief by • the 
workers of the world has the highest 
political and material value."

Exactly. If the world can only be 
prevailed upon to feed and clothe the 
Russian people, the Soviet 'Govern
ment can continue to maintain its 
huge .army which is a daily menace to 
Continental Europe. Every dollar sent 
Russia means that Lenin and Trotsky 

dollar buying

thbishop of Dublin Anticipates 
ts Nearness—South America Has 
pother Revolution osk Hand — 
linn Fein Mâkes Public its Elec* 
ion Panel.

Dunlop fire & Robber
Goods Co., United
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Newmarket stakes this month, added 
backers to the Pommera colt.ciipants have only one destination and 

one thought in mind—the Derby, and 
Who will wi^ It. For many It will be 
the only race that they will see dur- 
njg the season, and le the climax to 
a one, two, or three day outing. To 
some the Derby spells romance, and 
to others fortune. In any event, the 
Derby has a firm grip upon the spirt
ing instinct of . the Englishman and 
there is not to be found throughout 
the country a sportsman, whether he 
Bits in the House of Lords or drives a 
costers’ doqjtey, Who does not have 
something on his vfancy.

Wednesday’s race was the 139 re
newal of the Derby Stakes, raced in 
1780, just one year later than the Oaks 
and four years later than the St. Leg
er. The twelfth Earl of Derby origi
nated both the Oaks and the Derby, 
naming the former, after hie seat or 
hunting box at Woodmansterne and

many
IIPICTS CIVIL WAR.

DUBLIN, June 2.
I net. John A. F. Gregg, Pro- 
t Archbishop of Dublin, started 

meeting here to-day with 
jtenent: "If we are not already 
j fi civil war in Ireland it may 
t M this week or next.”

til Ulsterer control of British ti 
without having first, to. 
thority from Winston Chtrebill, Col
onial Secretary. This. 'titiaèéVteK’ ap
plies only to movements. of'troôps',lh 
Ulster, the newspaper says, and not 
crossing Into Free State territory..

Entire Body Covered.

•DOCTORS SAID IT WAS SCROFULA.
Would my few lines help some suf

ferer from skin disease? A year ago 
I was a fright, you could not put a 
pin on my whole body. I was tor
mented beyond words. I could • not 
sleep. I tried several floctors. They 
said it was scrofula. Then Mr. Ry
der of Brookvale said, "Try D.D.D.. 
It helped me and I think it will help 
you."

I used two eample bottles and three 
dollar bottles. I have seen no sores 
or pimples for five months, thanks to 
your wonderful D.D.D.

JOHN X. CLARK. 
Brookvale, N.B. Canada.

Remarkable results have been ac
complished by D.D.D. in healing all 
forms of skin troubles from pimples 
and blackheads to severe cases of 
eczema. It should reach your case, 
too. Ask your druggist about it. Your 
money hack unless the first bottle re
lieves. ’

NEGOTIATIONS WILL CONTINUE.
LONDON, May 2.

S The British Cabinet to-night received 
from Arthur Griffith, President of Dali 
Eireann, a reply to elx definite ques
tions put to him during the week’s con
ferences on the Irsh situation. The 
replies are considered sufficiently sat
isfactory to enable negotiations to 
continue on June 6. 1

UK RECEIVES CONFIDENCE 
VOTE.

PARIS, June 2, 
i Clamber of Deputies to-night 
«jJlence In Premier Poincare 
11» iM, following a statement 
riment policy regarding répar
ai As Genoa Conference. can spend another 

munitions and spreading propaganda.
Here In Canada Russian relief has 

been but the cloak of Bolshevist pro
paganda. For months the Reds have 
been stumping this country, talking 
relief one minute and revolution the 
next; and Incidentally making a fat 
living thereby.—Saturday Night, To
ronto.

Dunlop fires Mean More Mfea$ehmeNARY OUTBREAK IN ____,_______
PARAGUAY. WOMEN MAY BE APPOINTED JUD-

BtiEXeS AIRES, May 8. GES.
SBty-four hear ultimatum de- LONDON, May 2.
kf that President Ayala turn There is nothing to prevent properly 
tile Government of Paraguay!, qualified women from being Judges of 
in issued by Cel. Chiriffe, lead- England and wearing black gowns, 
Ike forces ef former President wigs and other .symbols of the pudi- 
k says a despatch to El Na- clary, the Attorney, Genieray, Sir Earn- 
Wfot compliance .^hiriffe est Polylock ha|Ê8bd|.?
[retake Asuncion the capital, —-
itiare himself dictator. Besul- PRO WND16 FÀT^Iil'llüS IN MARI*
jlting has occurred between the TIME.PBOVÏNCE.
lettons. , ST. .JQHN, N.B., May 2.

------------— Drownlngs in the Maritime Provin-
!HE COALITION PANEL. ces this Spring up to June 1 numbered

DUBLIN, June 2. thirty-four, a larger number than usu-

GENUINE KOTENASHIwere placed for nomination. As might
’ be expected from a race that has been 

run continuously for nearly a century 
and a half, many sensational results

• have characterized the great classic.
I Fortunes have been won—and lost;
• and In one Instance, Fate balanced the 

ledger.
In 1867 the Derby furnished one of

• the most remarkable races In the his
tory of the English turf. Chaplin’s 
Hermit completely upsetting the cal
culations and winning for his owner 
at the extreine odds of 100 to 1 against, 
It is said that Mr. Chaplin won over 
$600,000,00 on this race. Previous to

, the race Hermit had broken a blood 
vessel and was kept in his stable for 
48 hours with his head tied up. Enor
mous sums were laid against the Chap
lin colt and Hermit’s win brought dis
aster in its trail, Lord Hastings being 
the one to lose heavily. By many this 
was looked upon as the workings of 
Fate, for the memory of a love affair 
in which Lord Hastings had been vic
torious over Mr. Chaplin was still fresh 
in the memory of the general public.

Many men who have no sort of pe
cuniary interest in the great classic 
like to discuss it especially if the King 
or some notable personage has a horse

| engaged and it is for this reason that 
the market forms an attraction. As a 
rule, kings of • England and some 
queens, notably Queen Anne—have

SK lotion fir adn At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tueket Falls in Aug
ust, I found Ranald’s Liniment most 
beneficial tor sunburn, ad'immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Sec’y.

Cariosity Saves Children
Curiosity on May 15, proved the 

means of saving six or eight Edmon
ton children from being blown to 
atoms. The curiosity of a mother to 
see what sort of firecrackers her 
daughter wanted to set Are to revealed 
a stick of dynamite. Two little boys 
had been prowling around the ware
house of

and in

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Roads. Just Arrivedconstruction company, 

near 30th street, and had picked up 
what they thought were fire-crackers. 
They took them home and handed one 
each to their sisters and four other 
girls living on the street

In the panel. The other four, WILTSHIRE’S CREW SAFE.
: the. constituency ef Dublin LONDON, June 2.i
ity are left uncentested. The A cablegram from Auckland, New 
Sires sixty-six seats for pro- Zealand, said that rescuing parties 6ad 
el the Anglo-Irish Treaty and ! teen able to get to the British steamer 

» for Republicans. There are Wiltshire which went ashore on the 
ir candidates not members ef j New Zealand coast Wednesday night 
tent Dail. Independence pro- and th® work of rescue is proceeding, 
dll contest twentv constituen- lives have been lost.

In the United States and Canada 
Tarvia is the standard by which all 
other road-binders and preservatives 
«re judged.

Tarvia is made ia three grades,— 
"Tarvia X" for roatl' construction, 
“Tarvia B’” for preservation of road 
surface and "Tarvia K-P” for repair
ing roads. Both "Tarvia B” end 
"Tarvia K-P” have been used in St 
John’s Municipal works for several 
years.

"Tarvia B” actually enters the 
road surface, acts as a cement and 
resists the tear and wear of traffic. 
By cementing together the dust par
ticles "Tarvia B” prevents the for
mation of dust

After the application of "Tarvia 
B” to a road surface, a thin layer. of 
sand should he applied to take care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. This layer of sand will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and will 
prolong the life of the road surface. 
Broken stone is not as satisfactory 
or as economical as sand for this 
purpose. ’ •- . j

A road after being .treated with 
"Tarvia B” does not become muddy 
in rainy weather, but sheds the 
water and dries oft quickly after the 
rain, leaving the road in admirable 
condition while untreated roads are 
still deep with mud.

“Tarvia B* surfacing should be ap
plied annually but only when roads 
are In good condition and free from 
surplus dust. All holes and depres
sions should be repaired with fine! 
broken stone and "Tarvia K-P.” .

When "Tarvia B” is applied by 
mechanical sprinkler, care should he 1 
taken to have men with brooms and 
hand sprinklers go over the ground 
So that excess "Tarvia B" may be 
brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and so that bare spots be 
treated and the entire road surfaice 
secured.

A loose, "happy-go-lucky” applies-

HARVEY & GO
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—aprl8,6mo

Quantity Not Quality.Ottawa’s Name.
Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion 

of Canada, takes its name ’ from the 
river on which it stands. And the 
river bears the name of a nation of 
Indians belonging to the -great Algon
quin family. The name is said to be 
derived from the Algonquin word 
adawa to trade, to buy and sell, and 
was applied to this particular, tribe 
because it was noted for.its trade-in 
corn meal, furs and tobdcoo.—Rocky

Green, Brown and Jones were in
vited to Robinson’s to dinner. On 
his way there Brown said:

“By the way, you fellows, I Just 
want to give you a friendly warning. 
Beware" of Robinson’s champagne!"

So when the drinks were produced
would

I1 CONCESSION TO CRAIG.
LONDON, May 8,

I* ,Mn't of negotiations by Sir 
JCftlg, the Ulster Premies, the 
W News to-day sava it under- 
• i concession has been made to 
^Government giving it great-

Jones and Green said they 
drink nothing stronger than lemonade. 
Much to their surprise,however.Brwon 
did not follow their «cample, but 
drank, the champagne. So on their 
way home they asked him:

“What really was the matter with 
Robinson’s Champagne?" ,

“Oh, the quality was all right,” 
Bald Brown, "it was the quantity. I 
did not think there would be enough 

-Answers.

Mountain Herald.

Mail Orders Personally Attended To!— o( success. The Royal colors have on 
^ three occasions been carried to vic- 
■ tory; The Prince of Walefe* Pereim- 
; \ mon winning in 1896 and Diamond 

Jubilee In 1900, followed nine years 
later by Minoru’s great win. Lord 
Rosebefry had the distinction of lead
ing in the winners for two years in 
succession, with Ladas and Sir Visto 
winning in 1894 and 1896 respectively. 
Lord Palmerston and Lord Derby could 
frequently be found watching with 
critical observation the gallops of 
their classic candidates, 

i Among the Nominations was Vis
count Lascelles’ colt Mullein, but was 
unsuccessful. There is, of coures, no 
more superstitious body of sportsmen 
than those who follow racing. They 
are always on the lookout for omens 

; and portents and many will play the 
“royal double’’ and plank down their 
coin on the expectation that the king’s 
son-in-law will lead In the winner. 
There are also those who do not over
look the fact that the Derby winner 
last year, as a two-year-old won the 
Wbodcote stakes at Epeom, and they 1

Child’s Tennis Shoes.
White and

Ladies’ Blouses.
A new lot of Ladles’ Blouses, 

made of White Muslin and neat
ly trimmed; assorted sizes.

Price, each $1.80.

These come In 
Brown; made of strong duck, 
with white rubber soles.

Sizes 4 to 10, pair .. . .$1.20 
Misses—Sizes 11 to 2, pair $1.80

for everybody.

The Film that fits 
yonr camera best is Boys’

Canvas Sentiers.
Made specially for boys’ wear. 

These come in Brown Canvas 
uppers with white rubber soles. 

Sizes 11 to 2, pair .. . .$1.60 
Sizes V/t to 6, pair .. ..$1.70

Ladies’ Lisle Hose.
Lift Off with Fingers Good English make for Spring 

and Summer .wear. These come 
in Black and assorted shades.

Special Price, pr., 60c

Ladies’ Hose. Toweling.
Turkish Toweling, 18 inches 

wide. Just the right width for 
the kitchen roller.
Special Price, yd., 28c

In Brown, Black and White. 
These are full fashioned and 
good value.

Special Price,pr., 19cour supply iu all 
sizes is complete. Gmgham Dresses.Boys’ Jerseys.Children’s Hose. For ladles’ wear.of Boys’ Jer-A newA line of Childrèn’s Hose In 

1 and 1 rib; a good Hose for 
school wear. These come In 
Brown and Black only; assorted
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